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Background: Despite the large number of studies and reviews available, the evidence regarding the policy determinants of physical activity (PA) is inconclusive. This umbrella systematic literature review (SLR) summarizes the
current evidence on the policy determinants of PA across the life course, by pooling the results of the available
SLRs and meta-analyses (MAs). Methods: A systematic online search was conducted on MEDLINE, ISI Web of
Science, Scopus and SPORTDiscus databases up to April 2016. SLRs and MAs of observational studies investigating
the association between policy determinants of PA and having PA as outcome were considered eligible. The
extracted data were assessed based on the importance of the determinants, the strength of evidence and the
methodological quality. Results: Fourteen reviews on 27 policy determinants of PA were eligible for this umbrella
SLR. The majority of the reviews were of moderate quality. Among children, a clear association between time
spent outdoors and PA emerged. Among adults, working hours were negatively associated with PA, though
evidence was limited. At the population level, community- and street-scale urban design and land use policies
were found to positively support PA levels, but levels of evidences were low. Conclusions: With this umbrella SLR
the policy determinants of PA at individual-level and population-level have been summarized and assessed. None
of the investigated policy determinants had a convincing level of evidence, and very few had a probable level of
evidence. Further research is needed, preferably by using prospective study designs, standardized definitions of PA
and objective measurement of PA.
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Introduction
egular physical activity (PA) not only reduces the risks of a range

Rof non-communicable diseases (NCDs), but also has significant

This manuscript adheres to the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) checklist.18 A
common protocol of the seven umbrella SLRs (biological, psychological, behavioral, physical, socio-cultural, socio-economic and
policy) was registered and is available on PROSPERO (Record ID:
CRD42015010616), the international prospective register of
systematic reviews19 Review title, timescale, team details, methods
and general information were all recorded in the PROSPERO
register prior to completing data extraction.

Search strategy and eligibility criteria
The same search strategy was used for all seven umbrella SLRs. SLRs
and MAs investigating the determinants of PA across the life course
were systematically searched on MEDLINE, ISI Web of Science,
Scopus and SPORTDiscus. The search was limited to reviews
published in the English language from 1 January 2004 up to 30
April 2016. Reviews published before 2004 were not included
to avoid duplications of the earliest individual studies. The
MEDLINE search strategy is shown in Supplementary material
(Supplementary table S1); this was also used as the template for
the search strategies in the other databases.
In addition to the databases’ systematic search, a snowball method
was applied to the references of the reviews to identify any possible
missed SLR and MA.
SLRs or MAs of observational primary studies on the association
between any determinant and PA, or exercise, or sport as main
outcome, were included in seven umbrella SLRs. The following
studies were excluded: (i) SLRs and MAs of intervention studies;
(ii) SLRs and MAs that focused on specific population groups
(e.g. chronic diseases); (iii) umbrella SLRs on the same topic (e.g.
reviews of SLRs or MAs of epidemiological studies on variables
associated with PA).
The current umbrella SLR focuses only on policy determinants of
PA, referring to the rules related to PA as defined in the framework
provided by Swinburn and colleagues.10

Selection process
Relevant articles were independently screened and assessed by two
reviewers belonging to the DEDIPAC-KH, who screened the titles,
the abstracts, and the full texts. Any uncertainty and disagreement
was resolved by consulting three further authors (SB, LC, AP).

Data extraction
For each included SLR and MA, data were extracted on a pretested
data extraction forms developed by the DEDIPAC-KH and checked
by two authors (KA, AP).
In reporting data, authors agreed to define as ‘reviews’ those SLRs
and MAs found eligible for the umbrella SLR, and as ‘primary
studies’ those studies included in the eligible SLRs and MAs.
Moreover, authors agreed to use the term ‘PA’ as inclusive of
non-structured (e.g. movements linked with daily life) and
structured activities (e.g. PA, exercise and sports) independently
from their frequency, duration and intensity.
From each included review, the following information was
extracted: year of publication, type of review (either SLR or MA),
number of eligible primary studies included in the policy umbrella
SLR over the total number of primary studies included in the review;
continent/s of the included primary studies, primary study design,
overall sample size, age range or mean age, gender proportion, year
range of included primary studies; outcome details, type of determinant/s, aim of the review; overall results (descriptive or quantitative), overall recommendations and limitations as provided by the
review itself.
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benefits for health by improving muscular and cardiorespiratory
fitness, ameliorating bone and functional health, reducing the risk
of falls and of hip or vertebral fractures, and helping with energy
balance and weight control.1
Worldwide, 31% of adults are physically inactive.2 Insufficient
levels of PA have been identified as the fourth leading risk factor
for NCDs and global mortality, causing an estimated 3.2 million
deaths globally each year.1 Low levels of PA are thus a current
global concern and increasing PA engagement is becoming a
priority in current public health policies.
With the overall aim of providing national and regional level
policy makers with guidance on the dose-response relationship
between the frequency, duration, intensity, type and total amount
of PA needed for the prevention of NCDs, the WHO developed
‘Global Recommendations on Physical Activity for Health’.3
Understanding why people are physically active or inactive contributes to evidence-based planning of public health interventions,
because effective programs will target factors known to cause
inactivity.4 A number of interdependent and multilevel factors
(e.g. determinants with a causal relationship or correlates
associated with PA) influence active lifestyles,4–7 and several
ecological models have been proposed to classify and explain the
complex interplay between individual-level and environmentallevel factors able to promote or hinder PA behaviours.4,5,7–10
Environmental variables were defined by Ferreira and colleagues
as ‘anything outside the individual that can affect his/her PA
behaviour’.6 Environmental and policy approaches are designed to
provide environmental opportunities, support and cues for the
promotion of PA.11 Population-based strategies are complements
to individual-based efforts and also have the potential for broad
and sustained impact.12
Research into environmental policy determinants able to enhance,
maintain, or restrict PA behavior, has increased in the past two
decades. However, the wide variability of study aims, studied
variables, and measurement methods, limit the potential
comparison and aggregation of findings, leading to the lack of
unique and structured evidence, and highlighting the need for a
systematic analysis of the policy determinants of PA.
Recently, the European Commission endorsed a Joint
Programming Initiative to increase research capacity across
Member States to engage in a common research agenda on
healthy diet and healthy lifestyles13 and the DEterminants of DIet
and Physical ACtivity Knowledge Hub (DEDIPAC-KH) project has
been approved.14 To expand knowledge and to develop new insights
and solutions oriented at the development and implementation of
effective health promotion strategies and PA enhancing policies, the
Thematic Area 2 of the DEDIPAC-KH project organized seven
umbrella systematic literature reviews (SLRs) on biological, psychological,15 behavioral,16 physical,17 socio-cultural, economic and
policy determinants of PA.
This umbrella SLR focuses on the policy determinants of PA. The
political environment was defined as in the framework provided by
Swinburn and colleagues,10 and refers to the rules related to PA. The
political environment includes laws, regulations, policies (formal
and informal) and institutional rules, at both the micro-environmental (e.g. homes, workplaces, schools and neighborhoods) and
the macro-environmental (e.g. city, municipalities and regions)
levels.10
The aim of this umbrella SLR is to provide an overview of the
studies investigating policy determinants influencing PA across the
life course by systematically reviewing and evaluating the available
evidence from existing SLRs and meta-analyses (MAs) of primary
observational studies.

Methods

Policy determinants of physical activity across the life course

Evaluation of importance of determinants and
strength of the evidence

articles were assessed for eligibility. After the full-text reading phase,
a further 472 studies were removed because they did not meet the
inclusion criteria resulting in 63 eligible studies. Of these, 50 studies
did not include policy determinants of PA and were excluded. One
further study was found as eligible from the snowball search of the
references. Therefore, the final number of reviews included in the
present umbrella SLR on policy determinants of PA was 14.

Characteristics of the included reviews
The characteristics of the 14 included reviews are summarized in
Supplementary material (Supplementary table S2). No MAs on
policy determinants of PA were found. Since some of the reviews
included primary studies that examined the associations between
non-policy determinants and PA, not all the primary studies
included in the individual SLRs were appraised in this umbrella
SLR. Of the 14 reviews included, only one reported policy determinants in all its primary studies (n = 19).11 Most of the reviews
included primary studies from multiple continents, mostly from
North America (n = 52) and Europe (n = 26). Cross-sectional
(n = 116) was the predominant study design used among the
primary studies.6,11,22–32 Prospective and cohort studies (n = 15)
were included in six reviews, either as the only eligible study
design33 or as part of the included studies.6,22–24,26
Ten reviews referred to primary studies that included young
people only. Among these, preschool children between 4 and
6 years old were assessed in two reviews,27,30 and children in six
reviews.6,20,23,24,31,33 One review analysed children (5–12 years old)
and adolescents (13–18 years old) together,28 while adolescents
between 13 and 18 years old were studied in two reviews.6,32
Four reviews focused on adults. One review included in the
umbrella SLR focused on African American adults between 18 and
50 years old and older than 50 years old,29 and another review only
on rural women,25 while the remaining two considered the
population as a whole.11,26

Measurements of PA
Quality assessment
The methodological quality of the included reviews was assessed
using a modified version of the AMSTAR checklist.21 A consensus
between the DEDIPAC-KH partners was reached to modify the
question referring to the presence of any conflict of interest
(criteria number 11), so that the conflict of interest was evaluated
in the reviews included and not in the primary studies included in
each review.
Two reviewers belonging to the DEDIPAC-KH independently
evaluated the included reviews, using the same methodology of
Sleddens et al.20 Any uncertainty and disagreement was resolved
by consulting three further authors (SB, LC, AP). The eleven
criteria were evaluated and scored as a 1 when the criterion was
applicable to the analysed review or as a 0 when the criterion was
not fulfilled, not applicable to the analysed review, or could not be
answered based on the information provided by the review. As a
consequence, the total quality score for each included review ranged
from 0 to 11. The quality of the review was labeled as weak (score
ranging from 0 to 3), moderate (score ranging from 4 to 7), or
strong (score ranging from 8 to 11).

Results
SLRs and MAs selection process
As summarized in figure 1, the systematic search identified a total
number of 17 941 studies that were potentially relevant for inclusion
in the seven umbrella SLRs. After the removal of duplicates, 15 147
studies remained for screening. After reading title and abstract, 12
414 and 2198 studies were, respectively, excluded because they did
not meet the inclusion criteria. Thus, a total number of 535 full-text

One hundred thirty-five primary studies are included in the 14
reviews included in this umbrella SLR. Among those, 59 studies
(44%) from eight reviews used non-objective measurement
methods of PA assessment (e.g. self-report, parental report and PA
direct observation).6,23–27,30,33 Objective measurements of PA, either
assessed by accelerometer or pedometer, were used in 19 of the
eligible primary studies (14%), included in four of the included
reviews.6,22,24,27 Two primary studies (1%) included in two reviews
combined objective with non-objective measures of PA.6,33 Finally,
55 primary studies (41%) from five reviews did not report the exact
number of the studies that used objective and non-objective
measures.11,28–30,32
The majority of the included reviews evaluated PA as the primary
outcome (n = 8),6,22,26,27,29,30,32,33 as reported in table 1. Two reviews
reported on measured PA behavior,11,25 two reviews measured
MVPA (moderate to vigorous physical activity),24,27 and one
review reported on measured habitual PA and acute PA (i.e. a PA
single bout).23 Other reviews considered proxy measures of PA,
including outdoor and free play,24 recess PA,28 and school break
time PA and after-school PA.31 In reporting data, the authors
agreed to merge ‘PA behavior’, ‘habitual PA’, and proxy measures
of PA with PA as primary outcomes, and to report as ‘overall PA’
(table 2).

Categorization of the included policy determinants
of PA
The policy determinants of PA included in the present umbrella SLR
are listed in the Supplementary material (Supplementary table S3).
In the preparation phase, a total number of 55 policy determinants
of PA were identified. Among those, either duplicates or very close
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The results retrieved from the eligible primary studies included in
the reviews were summarized combining two grading scales,
previously introduced by Sleddens et al.20 but modified in the
current review as explained below. The first grading scale, the
importance of the determinants, refers to the consistency of the
associations among the reviews, or the individual primary studies.
The second grading scale, the strength of evidence, refers to the
study design used among individual primary studies.
A determinant for its importance scored a ‘–’ if all reviews,
without exception, reported a negative association between the determinant and the outcome, and a ‘’ if the negative association was
found in >75% of the reviews or of the primary studies. The
importance of the determinant was scored a ‘0’ if the results were
mixed, or more specifically, if the variable was found to be a determinant and/or reported an association (either positive or negative)
in 25–75% of available reviews or of the primary studies of these
reviews, but not in others. Furthermore, the importance of a determinant scored a ‘+’ if a positive association was found in >75% of
the reviews or of the included primary studies and a ‘ ++’ if a
positive association was found in all reviews, without exception.
The strength of the evidence was described as ‘convincing’ (Ce) if
it was based on a substantial number of longitudinal observational
studies, with sufficient size and duration, and showing consistent
associations between the determinant and PA. The strength of the
evidence was defined as ‘probable’ (Pe) if it was based on at least two
cohort studies or five case-control studies showing fairly consistent
associations between the determinant and PA. Furthermore, the
strength of the evidence was given as ‘limited suggestive evidence’
(Ls) if it was based mainly on findings from cross-sectional studies
showing fairly consistent associations between the determinant and
PA, and as ‘limited, no conclusive evidence’ (Lns) if study findings
were suggestive, but insufficient to provide an association between
the determinant and PA [and if no longitudinal data available].
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17 941 studies identified through databases searching (MEDLINE, ISI
Web of Science, Scopus, SPORTDiscus)

2 794 after duplicates elimination

15 147 studies were screened by title (MEDLINE n = 2 694, ISI Web
of Science n = 381, Scopus n = 11 856, SPORTDiscus n = 216)

12 414 studies were excluded

2 733 studies were screened by abstract (MEDLINE n = 716, ISI Web
of Science n = 169, Scopus n = 1 826, SPORTDiscus n = 22)

472 studies were excluded:
- Manuscripts were not written in English language
- Studies were not in the form of either an SLR (Systematic Literature Review) or of a MA (Meta-Analysis)
- SLRs or MAs did not report physical activity as primary outcome
- SLRs or MAs about disease management or treatment
- SLRs or MAs regarding specific intervention or strategy
- SLRs or MAs that included other SLRs or MAs in the analysis

63 eligible studies

50 studies that did not assess policy determinants
13 eligible studies on policy determinants

1 study from snowball research that assess policy determinants

14 eligible studies on policy determinants in total

Figure 1 Flowchart of the literature search

constructs were merged into broader determinants. For example,
determinants such as ‘family rules’, ‘play rules’, ‘rules for PA and
sedentary activities’ and ‘rules prohibiting television viewing’ were
merged into a single determinant ‘PA-related home policies (e.g. rules,
control)’. Further 10 determinants were considered separately
because an aggregation was not feasible (e.g. ‘PA program involvement at school’, ‘School type (vocational vs. alternative high
school)’, ‘Teacher education’, ‘Work hours’, ‘Inflexible work environment’, ‘Street-scale urban design and land use policies’,
‘Transportation and travel policies’, ‘Program availability at
church/community’, ‘Community-scale urban design and land use
policies’ and ‘Mass media campaigns’). Five additional determinants
(‘Number of daily recess periods’, ‘Class time vs. Recess’, ‘Fitness
break vs. Recess’, ‘Morning vs. lunchtime recess’ and ‘Physical
education (PE) vs. Recess’) were considered separately, even if
broadly reported as ‘Recess characteristics’ in table 3.
Thus, a final list of 27 policy determinants of PA was considered
in the present umbrella SLR. The determinants were also grouped
into the micro and macro environmental settings as defined by the
the ANalysis Grid for Elements Linked to Obesity (ANGELO), with a
further distinction in specific levels (e.g. home/household, educational institutions, workplaces, neighborhoods and city/municipality/regions)10 (Supplementary table S1).

Preschool children
Two out of the 14 included reviews specifically assessed the policy
determinants of PA behavior in preschool children between 4 and
6 years old.27,30 At the home level, time spent outdoors was positively
related to overall PA in all the studies included in the reviews,
without exception, with a limited and suggestive level of evidence
( ++, Ls).27,30 PA-related home policies were negatively related to
overall PA in >75% of the reviews with a limited and suggestive
level of evidence (, Ls),27,30 while limited and no conclusive
evidence was found in relation to MVPA.27 At the school level,
PA-related school policies were positively related to overall PA in all
the studies included in the review, without exception, with a limited
and suggestive level of evidence ( ++, Ls),30 while limited and no
conclusive evidence was found in relation to MVPA.27 A negative
association was found in >75% of the primary studies included in
the review, also with a limited and suggestive level of evidence,
between recess duration and overall PA during recess (, Ls).27
Teacher education appeared to be positively associated with overall
PA and MVPA in >75% of the primary studies included in the
review with a limited and suggestive level of evidence (+, Ls),27,30
and no association was reported between both class size and overall
PA26 and preschool quality and overall PA and MVPA.27,30

Children
Summary of the results of the included reviews by
importance of determinants and strength of evidence
Table 2 summarizes the results of the associations between the
investigated policy determinants and PA, considering different age
groups and different types of PA.

Among the 14 included reviews, six studied the policy determinants
of PA in children from the age of 3 to the age of 12.6,22–24,31,33 At the
home level, time spent outdoors was positively related to both overall
PA,6,23 and acute PA23 in all the studies included in the reviews,
without exception, with a probable level of evidence ( ++, Pe).
Mixed and inconsistent results were found in regard to PA-related
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535 full-text articles were assessed for eligibility (MEDLINE n = 225,
ISI Web of Science n = 28, Scopus n = 275, SPORTDiscus n = 7)

2 198 studies were excluded

Mass media
campaigns

Brown DR,
2012(SLR)26

PA

Work hours

To determine the effectiveness of stand-alone
mass media campaigns
to increase PA at the
population level

Insufficient evidence to
determine effectiveness
for stand-alone mass
media campaigns for
increasing PA

N.A.

N.A.
Rural women have been
found to be less active and
experience more barriers
to PA than urban women;
work hours were identified
as a barrier to PA

Overall recommendations

(continued)

Heterogeneity in the measIt is important to preserve time in
urement of outdoor time
children’s schedules for unand outcome variables
structured outdoor play and to
across the included studies;
incorporate time outdoors
inclusion of studies from
within structured contexts like
developed nations
school and childcare as means
of promoting healthy active
living
Lack of objective assessment Family rules are of particular
interest as they present an
and of investigations of
avenue for controlling the
the indoor home space
influence of the physical enbeyond equipment;
vironment through not
paucity of studies
allowing screens in bedrooms
investigating objectively
and living areas or choosing
measured sedentary time
not to purchase media
and home contact specific
equipment. They may also
behaviours
restrict or encourage the use
of home space for active
behaviours. Thus far few
studies have explored these
relationships, and further
research is needed.
Additional research that clearly
Evaluation of data and
defines and consistently
analysis was done by one
applies the terms rural and PA
reviewer only; the terms
is needed to strengthen
?rural? and ?PA? were inknowledge in this area
consistently defined
among studies; exclusion
of articles studying women
outside USA
Further research on campaign
Heterogeneity in methods
intensity, dose, reach, and
(e.g. intensity, duration,
duration in influencing
population targeted,
behaviour change; on other
control and comparison
important outcomes related to
conditions) and outcome
benefits, harms, cost-effectivemeasures limited crossness, and applicability of
study comparisons; primary
findings;
reliance on self-reported
Without stronger evidence for
PA outcome measures that
their effectiveness, such
were not validated
campaigns may better be used
as part of broader
multicomponent communitywide intervention to increase
awareness and knowledge
about the benefits of PA

Overall limitations of the
studies
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Olsen JM, 2013(SLR)25 PA behaviour
To identify factors that
influence PA levels in
rural women

N.A.

To review the influence of Evidence for a positive association between PA home
the home physical enrelated rules and PA
vironment on children’s
PA and sedentary
behaviour

Outdoor/free play;
MVPA time

Maitland C,
2013(SLR)24

PA-related home
policies (rules,
control)

N.A.

Overall quantitative
results of the review

To systematically review
Outdoor time is positively
and evaluate the
related to PA in children
evidence on the relaaged 3–12; positive
tionship between
findings were apparent
outdoor time and PA in
across ages, sexes, and
children aged 3–12
contexts (e.g. preschool,
PE, leisure time)

Overall descriptive results of
the review

Habitual PA; Acute PA Time spent outdoors

Review aim

Gray C, 2015(SLR)23

Determinant(s)

Outcome(s)

Author, date (type of
review) [Ref]

Table 1 Results of the 14 reviews included in the umbrella SLR

Policy determinants of physical activity across the life course
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PA

School break time PA; PA school policy;
After-school PA
Organized
activities; Recess
duration;

Stanley AM,
2012(SLR)31

Overall quantitative
results of the review

N.A.
Work hours; Inflexible To systematically examine Long working hours as impediments to PA in both
work environment
and summarize factors
women and men aged 18–
impacting PA among
50 years
African American
adults

To identify the correlates One study provided evidence N.A.
of school break time PA
of positive association
and after-school PA in
between the provision of
children 8–14 years
programs/activities and
school break time PA

Future studies should investigate
similar correlates of PA,
sedentary behaviour and
eating behaviour to develop
more effective interventions;
Strategies should target both
boys and girls, all ethnic
groups, and parents of both
low and high SES; especially on
weekdays, should be a focus
on maintaining the level of PA
and decreasing the level of
sedentary behaviour; on
weekends, the focus should be
on increasing the level of PA

Some limitations regarding
the coding of the association of the variables;
several studies included
wider age-range

(continued)

The majority are small-sized More research is needed
concerning correlates of PA in
and cross-sectional studies;
recess period, particularly in
MA is difficult to obtain
adolescents;
given the limited number
Schools are recommended to
of studies that report
increase overall facility
effect sizes and the lack of
provision, to provide unfıxed
consistency between them;
equipment and to identify
use of a range of PA
methods to increase social
measures; lack of uniform
support, particularly by peers,
definitions of recess
to benefit children’s and adolescent’s PA during recess
Small number of studies that Need of high quality evidence
varied in methodological
upon which PA promotion in
aspects; possibility that
young people can be tailored
some studies are missed
to specific settings and
during the search process;
contexts;
majority of cross-sectional
It is important to focus the
studies; narrow age range
attention on context- and
setting- specific PA among
young people
Further research is needed to
Inclusion of qualitative
assess the differences on PA
studies only; possibility of
levels among different ethnic
publication bias; many
groups;
included studies included
To effectively promote PA
only women
among African Americans,
targeted interventions will
need to address impediments
at multiple levels

Overall recommendations

Overall limitations of the
studies
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Siddiqi Z, 2011(SLR)29

Recess PA

Ridgers ND,
2012(SLR)28

Overall descriptive results of
the review

Inverse correlation between N.A.
having play roles (e.g.
staying close to the house,
no balls in the house) and
overall PA;
Higher levels of MVPA
were associated with more
field trips, and higher
education of the teacher;
lower levels of MVPA were
associated with bigger class
size, more time outdoors at
school;
Lower levels PA during
recess were associated with
longer recess duration
PA school policy; PA
To examine the correlates Inconclusive association
N.A.
program involveof children’s and adobetween recess duration
ment at school;
lescent’s PA during
(typically determined by
Organized
school recess periods
school PA) and PA; inconactivities; Schoolclusive association
based PE; Recess
between recess periods
characteristics; Class
and PE in children with
size
special education needs

Review aim

PA-related home
To systematically review
policies (rules,
the correlates of PA,
control); Parenting
sedentary and eating
styles; Time spent
behaviour in preschool
outdoors;
children 4–6 years old
Community
support at school;
PA-related school
policies; Recess
duration; Class size;
Preschool/School
quality; Teacher
education

PA; MVPA

De Craemer M, 2012
(SLR)27

Determinant(s)

Outcome(s)

Author, date (type of
review) [Ref]
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PA

PA

Sleddens EFC,
2011(SLR)22

Craggs C, 2011(SLR)33

Hinkley T, 2008(SLR)30 PA

Outcome(s)

Author, date (type of
review) [Ref]

PA-related home
policies (rules,
control); Time
spent outdoors;
Community
support at school;
PA-related school
policies; Class size;
Preschool/School
quality; Teacher
education

PA-related home
policies (rules,
control)

Parenting styles

Determinant(s)

Overall descriptive results of
the review

Overall quantitative
results of the review

N.A.

N.A.
Children who spend more
To comprehensively intime in outdoor play spaces
vestigate the correlates
are more active than
of preschool children’s
children who spend less
PA
time outdoors

To systematically review
Indeterminate association
the published evidence
between rules for PA and
regarding determinPA in children aged 10–13
ants of change in PA in
years
children and
adolescents

To synthesize evidence
The cross-sectional studies
N.A.
regarding the influence
reported inconsistent
of general parenting
results regarding
on children’s diet and
parenting-PA relationship;
activity behaviours,
findings of the longituand weight status
dinal studies indicated that
authoritative parenting
was a positive predictor of
PA

Review aim

Overall recommendations

(continued)

Additional research to further
study the influence of
mediating and moderating
factors influencing the general
parenting-child weight relationship; need to conduct determinant studies in diverse
ethnic samples and age
groups; larger samples of
fathers should be included to
allow comparisons with
mothers;Intervention
developers are recommended
to increase their attention to
the family context by creating
authoritative environments
characterized by parental encouragement of instrumental
competence in children
The heterogeneity in study
Future research should aim to
samples, exposure, and
comprehensively assess
outcome measures limit
potential determinants of PA
the ability to draw
in youth across all domains of
conclusions
the ecologic model, utilizing
validated constructs and objectively measured PA,
especially in younger children;
further research focused on
age-specific tendencies is also
needed
Simultaneous investigation of
Small number of studies in
multiple variables across
preschool children up to
multiple domains may assist in
date; small and varied
the identification of potential
sample sizes and potenmediating, moderating, or
tially non-representative
confounding influences on
samples, as well as small
preschool children’s PA; the
variability in PA; measureuse of larger samples may
ment and analysis tools
allow for the detection of
may not be sensitive
small yet significant
enough; MA is impossible
associations
given the variety of effectsizes

Lack of measurement tools
assessing the broad range
of controlling dimension
and differences in conceptualization of parenting
constructs that may limit
study comparisons

Overall limitations of the
studies
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PA-related home
To systematically review
policies (rules,
the environmental
control); Parenting
correlates of PA in
styles; Time spent
children and
outdoors;
adolescents
Community
support at school;
PA-related school
policies; Schoolbased PE; Class size;
Preschool/School
quality; School
type; Health
education

PA

Overall descriptive results of
the review

(continued)

More prospective studies are
Publication bias may be
needed to gain and more
present; possibility of
insight into the determinants
missed studies as a result of
of change in PA levels or the
the search strategy; the
decline in PA in adolescence;
main outcome was overall
further research is needed on
PA without other classifithe determinants of PA in
cations; mostly crosschildren;
sectional studies included;
To achieve substantial
because of the variability,
behaviour change, preventive
it was not possible to assess
interventions should target
the overall strength of the
changes in important deterassociations
minants from different
categories (social, psychological, and environmental)
simultaneously
The search terms used to
Future studies that use prospectretrieve studies may have
ive and interventions designs
not been sensitive enough;
are in great need; it is
the use of English studies
important to conduct further
only; the exclusion of
research with clear, possibly
studies from non-market
standardized, definitions and
economies; the main
objective methods of environoutcome was any form of
mental attributes and PA
PA; the used conceptual
behaviour assessment;
framework may have led
Multilevel intervention should
to disputable categorizatarget school-base PA policies
tion of correlates of PA
and time spent outdoors as
potential determinant in
children’s PA, and attendance
of non-vocational schools as a
potential determinant of adolescents’ PA; the other
variables should not be
discarded without further
investigation
N.A.

Overall recommendations

Overall limitations of the
studies

Overall quantitative
results of the review

At the home level, time spent N.A.
outdoors (PA-related home
policies) was consistently
associated with higher PA
levels of children, whereas
parenting styles were
unrelated to children’s PA;
Parenting styles were
unrelated to adolescents’
PA;
At the school level, a
positive association
between PA-related school
policies and children’s PA
levels was shown by 60%
of the included studies;
The type of school
attended was positively
associated, while the
provision of instruction on
PA and special PE programs
were unrelated to adolescents’ PA

To summarize and update Positive association between
PE/school sports and PA
the literature on
among adolescents
correlates of young
people’s PA, insufficient PA, and sedentary
behaviour

Review aim

Ferreira I, 2006(SLR)6

Determinant(s)

School-based PE

Outcome(s)
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Van der Horst K, 2007 PA
(SLR)32

Author, date (type of
review) [Ref]
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Note: MA, meta-analysis; MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity; N.A., not applicable; PA, physical activity; PE, physical education; SLR, systematic literature review.

Further research on the economic
aspects of the interventions;
Practitioners are recommended with strong evidence
to create an enhanced access
to places for PA combined with
informational outreach
activities
Heterogeneity in measurement methods, urban
design and land use characteristics, and level of
interaction between the
social and physical
environment
To review studies
Community-scale
addressing environurban design and
mental and policy
land use policies;
strategies to promote
Street-scale urban
PA
design and land use
policies;
Transportation and
travel policies
PA behaviour
Heath GW,
2006(SLR)11

N.A.
Sufficient evidence that
community-scale urban
design and land use
policies can be effective in
increasing walking and
bicycling; Sufficient
evidence that street-scale
urban design and land use
policies to support PA in
small geographic areas is
effective in increasing
levels of PA; Insufficient
evidence to determine the
effectiveness of transportation and travel policies in
increasing PA

Overall recommendations
Overall quantitative
results of the review
Overall descriptive results of
the review
Review aim
Determinant(s)
Outcome(s)
Author, date (type of
review) [Ref]
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home policies, thus giving limited and no conclusive evidence of its
relation with both overall PA (0, Lns)24,33 and MVPA (0, Ls).24
Inconclusive results were also revealed for parenting styles as a
potential determinant of overall PA (0, Lns).6,22 At the school
level, PA-related school policies and organized activities were
positively related to overall PA in the majority of the studies
included in the review, the first with a probable level of evidence
(+, Pe),6 while the second with a limited and suggestive level of
evidence (+, Ls).31

Children and adolescents
One review only examined the policy determinants of overall PA
during school recess in children (5–12 years old) and in adolescents
(13–18 years old) considered together.28 PA school policy (assessed as
presence of a written PA school policy) was positively associated
with overall PA levels during recess in >75% of the studies
included in the review with a limited and suggestive level of
evidence (+, Ls). Inconclusive findings were found concerning the
recess duration (0, Lns). However, it appeared that class time vs. recess
was negatively associated with overall PA (, Ls) and that fitness
break vs. recess was positively associated with overall PA (+, Ls).

Adolescents
The policy determinants of PA among adolescents were investigated
by two reviews.6,32 At the home level, no conclusive association was
found between parenting styles and overall PA (0, Lns).6 At the
school level, a probable evidence of positive association was shown
between school type and overall PA in all the studies included in the
review, without exception, ( ++, Pe).6

Adults
One review examined the policy determinants of PA among African
American adults aged over 18 years old,29 and another review
assessed the determinants of PA among rural women.25 Long work
hours was revealed to be negatively related to overall levels of PA
with a limited and suggestive level of evidence (, Ls) in both
African American adults29 and rural women.25 In the African
American adult population, also an inflexible work environment
was negatively associated with overall PA with a limited and
suggestive level of evidence (, Ls),29 while the program availability
at church/community was instead positively associated with overall
PA with a limited and suggestive level of evidence (+, Ls).29

Older adults
One review examined the policy determinants of PA among African
American older adults aged over 50 years old.29 Similarly to the
results obtained in the adult group, a negative association was
revealed between an inflexible work environment and overall PA
levels (, Ls), and a positive association between the program availability at church/community and overall PA levels (+, Ls).

Whole population
Policy determinants of PA across all age groups were studied by two
reviews.11,26 Street-scale urban design and land use policies and
community-scale urban design and land use policies were both
positively associated with overall PA in the population in all the
studies included in the reviews, without exception, with a limited
and suggestive level of evidence ( ++, Ls).11 For transportation and
travel policies,11 and for mass media campaign,22 the evidence was
limited and inconclusive; no association with overall PA levels can
be stated (0, Lns).
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Table 2 Summary of the results of the 14 included reviews in terms of importance of determinants and strength of evidence
Preschool
children
(overall PA)

Preschool
children
(MVPA)

Children
(overall PA)

Children
(MVPA)

PA-related home
policies (e.g.
rules, control)
Parenting styles
Time spent
outdoors
Community
support at
school
PA school policy
PA program
involvment at
school
PA-related school
policies (e.g.
time allowed
for free play/
spent outside, #
field trips)
Organized
activities
School-based PE
Recess duration
Number of daily
recess periods
Class time vs.
recess
Fitness break vs.
recess
Morning vs.
lunchtime
recess
PE vs. recess
Class size
Preschool/School
quality
School type (high
school vs.
vocational/
alternative)
Health education
Teacher education
Work hours
Inflexible work
environment
Street-scale urban
design and land
use policies
Transportation
and travel
policies
Program availability at church/
community
Community-scale
urban design
and land use
policies
Mass media
campaigns

, Ls27,30

0, Lns27

0, Lns24,33

0, Ls24

0, Lns27
++, Ls27,30

0, Lns6,22
++, Pe6,23

0, Lns27,30

0, Lns6

0, Lns31

++, Ls30

0, Lns27

, Ls27

Children
(acute PA)

Children and
adolescents
(overall PA)

Adolescents
(overall PA)

Adults
(overall PA)

Older
adults
(overall PA)

Whole
population
(overall PA)

0, Lns6
++, Pe23

+, Ls28
0, Lns28

+, Pe6

+, Ls31

0, Lns28

0, Lns31

0, Lns28
0, Lns28
0, Lns28

0, Lns6,32

, Ls28
+, Ls28
0, Lns28

0, Lns30
0, Lns30

, Pe27
0, Lns27

0, Lns6
0, Lns6

0, Lns28
0, Lns28

+, Pe6

0, Lns6
+, Ls30

+, Ls27
, Ls25,29
, Ls29

, Ls29
++, Ls11

0, Lns11

+, Ls29

+, Ls29

++, Ls11

0, Lns26

Note: Ce, convincing evidence; Lns, limited, no conclusive evidence; Ls, limited, suggestive evidence; Pe, probable evidence; PA, physical
activity; MVPA, moderate to vigorous physical activity.
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Determinant

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

C.A.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was a comprehensive
literature
search
performed?

Yes

Yes

No

N.A.

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Was the status
of publication
(i.e. grey
literature)
used as an
inclusion
criterion?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Was a list of
studies
(included and
excluded)
provided?

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Were the
characteristics
of the
included
studies
provided?

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Was the
scientific
quality of the
included
studies
assessed and
documented?

Yes

No

N.A.

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

N.A.

N.A.

Yes

No

No

Yes

Was the
scientific
quality of the
included
studies used
appropriately
in formulating
conclusions?

N.A.

No

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

Yes

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

Were the
methods used
to combine
the findings of
studies
appropriate?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

N.A.

No

No

No

No

Yes

Was the
likelihood of
publication
bias assessed?
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Note: C.A., can’t answer; N.A., not applicable.
a: 0 when the criteria was not applicable for the included review; 1 when the criteria was applicable for the included review.
b: Weak (score ranging from 0 to 3); Moderate (score ranging from 4 to 7); Strong (score ranging from 8 to 11).

Stanley AM,
2012 (SLR)31
Siddiqi Z, 2011
(SLR)29
Sleddens EFC,
2011 (SLR)22
Craggs C, 2011
(SLR)33
Hinkley T,
2008 (SLR)30
Van der Horst
K, 2007
(SLR)32
Ferreira I, 2006
(SLR)6
Heath GW,
2006 (SLR)11

No

C.A.

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

[28]

Yes

Yes

Gray C, 2015
(SLR)23
Maitland C,
2013 (SLR)24
Olsen JM, 2013
(SLR)25
Brown DR,
2012 (SLR)26
De Craemer
M, 2012
(SLR)27
Ridgers ND,
2012 (SLR)

Was there
duplicate
study
selection and
data
extraction?

Was an ‘a
priori’ design
provided?

Author, date
[Ref]

Table 3 Quality assessment of the 14 included reviews using the AMSTAR checklist
Sum
quality
scorea

9
3
4
5
4

4

4
6
6
6
4
3

5
6

Was the
conflict of
interest
included?

Yes
No
C.A.
No
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
No

Moderate

Moderate

Weak

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Weak

Strong

Quality of
the
reviewb
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Evaluation of the quality of the SLRs
The results of the quality assessment using the AMSTAR checklist
are reported in table 3. Among the 14 included reviews, the majority
were evaluated as being of moderate quality (n = 11),6,11,22,25–31,33
two as weak,24,32 and only one as strong.23 Among those reviews
of moderate quality, five were scored with four points,25,27,28,30,31
two with five points,6,26 and four with six points.11,22,29,33

Discussion
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The aim of this umbrella SLR was to summarize current evidence on
policy determinants of PA across the life course and to evaluate their
importance, strength of the evidence, and methodological quality.
This systematic collection of evidence relating to policy determinants
of able to promote or hinder PA levels took into account the
available SLRs of the last 12 years as a first step towards the development of effective health-enhancing approaches.
To date, very few SLRs and no MA have investigated solely the
policy determinants of PA. The majority of the reviews included in
this umbrella SLR (13 out of 14) analysed policy determinants as a
category of environmental determinants of PA, and only one review
focused on policies and practices related to PA behavior.11 To our
knowledge, this is the first umbrella SLR that grouped the current
available evidence on the policy determinants of PA from 135
primary studies summarized in 14 reviews.
The majority of current data on policy determinants of PA has
been collected on children and adolescents, with 10 reviews out of 14
analyzing the impact of strategies in increasing PA levels in youth.
Several reasons explain this interest on PA levels in the youngest.
First, PA levels in youth tend to track into adulthood, and PA
promotion in youth is thought to facilitate healthful habits into
adulthood and to enhance a lifelong protection from other risk
factors.6 Second, political environmental influences are especially
relevant to children and adolescents because they have less
autonomy in their behavioral choices than adults.34 Last, considering
the policy dimension of the environmental domain, children and
adolescents are more subjected to the rules at the home level (e.g.
parental control on time spent outdoors, television viewing time)
and at the school level (e.g. non-curricular time).
At the home level, having playing rules, such as staying close to
the house, or not playing in the house, was negatively associated
with PA in preschool children,27,30 while time spent outdoors was
consistently found to be positively associated with PA in preschool
children27,30 and in children.6,23 The evidence of this associations
was convincing in children6,23 and suggestive but limited in
preschool children.27,30 This finding highlights the importance of
preserving time for unstructured outdoor play in children aged 3–
12 years, as well as to incorporate time outdoors within organized
contexts such as school, more and more oriented towards structured
indoor achievement oriented activities.23,35
The importance of time for free and outdoor play in preschool
children and children emerged also at the school level.6,30 PA-related
school policies, for example, time allowed to free play, time spent
outdoors, and the number of field trips, appeared to be consistently
positively associated with PA in preschool children and in children.
The evidence that children allowed to spend more time in school
outdoor spaces are more active than children not allowed is
sufficient strength to confirm the importance of unstructured free
time in children also at the preschool and school levels. Noncurricular time, such as school recess periods and afterschool
programs, provides additional opportunities for children to be
physically active within the school environment.36 Several determinants of PA during recess in preschool children27 and in children28,31
have been investigated by three of included reviews. It emerged that
a longer recess duration is associated with lower levels of PA in
preschool children probably due to the fact that children show a
burst of activity when they first go outside, which decreases with

time because of fatigue or getting bored.37,38 Efforts in preschool
recess management are required, with more than one recess
periods per day being preferable in order to allow children to play
freely. Evidence for recess duration as a determinant of PA in
children29 and adolescents28 was mixed, thus insufficient to draw
final conclusions, highlighting the need of a greater understanding
of the impact of school recess duration in youth.
Adolescents that attend vocational high schools appeared to be
more physically active than adolescents attending alternative high
schools that serve one gender or that have a predominant ethnic
group.6 Alternative high schools should in turn develop and
implement programs that emphasize risk behaviors that occur
most often in their students.39 Mixed findings were found with
regards to the provision of school-based PE programs, thus
indicating it to be unrelated to PA in the adolescents6,32 and in
children and adolescents altogether.28
To date, very few studies have investigated environmental policy
determinants of PA in adults, and the two reviews included in this
umbrella SLR provide the sum of the knowledge available in the
literature, with a particular focus on differences in PA levels on atrisk populations.25,29 The work environment emerged to be a source
of policy determinants, with long working hours being negatively
associated with PA among rural women25 and African American
adults.25 Long working hours and an inflexible work environment
were negatively associated with PA levels also in African American
adults and older adults, whereas program availability at the
community and church setting were positively associated with PA
levels.29 From these findings, it emerges the need for targeted occupational policies to promote PA in vulnerable populations by taking
into account both the socio-cultural background and the working
environment.
In addition to individual health promotion policies specific for
age, gender, and ethnic groups, increasing PA at the population level
can have substantial improvements in public health. Environmental
and policy approaches designed to create supportive environments
and organizational structures have been systematically reviewed by
Heath et al.,11 while the effectiveness of stand-alone mass media
campaigns to increase PA at the population level have been
described by Brown et al.26 There is a consistent but limited
evidence that street-scale urban design and land use policies
(micro-environment level) and community-scale urban design and
land use policies (macro-environment level) are positively associated
with higher levels of PA.11 The evidence suggests the need of intersectorial interventions in urban planning able to improve access,
safety and attractiveness of neighborhoods (e.g. redesigning access,
safety and aesthetics of streets and sidewalks) and cities [e.g. policies
oriented at ameliorating sidewalk quality and connectivity, in
addition to the promotion of mixed land use (i.e. proximate residential and commercial areas)]. However, the small number of
primary studies is unable to provide sufficient evidence in support
of the effectiveness of transportation and travel policies, and
practices aimed at improving pedestrian and cyclist activity and
safety and at reducing car use, highlighting the need of greater
research. Modest and inconsistent findings were also shown in
regards to the effectiveness of stand-alone mass media campaigns,
defined as interventions that rely on mass media channels to deliver
messages about PA to large and relatively undifferentiated audiences,
for increasing PA.26
This umbrella SLR evaluated policy determinants of PA at
individual-level and population-level, relying on all available
literature evidence. However, given the heterogeneity of the
existing primary studies and SLRs, some limitations of the current
umbrella SLR emerged. First, the diversity in research design,
population groups, measurement techniques, determinants
investigated, and PA outcome across the literature makes it
difficult to evaluate the evidence, perform appropriate MAs (none
was indeed found) and to draw appropriate conclusions.40 Among
the included reviews, the majority included cross-sectional primary

Policy determinants of physical activity across the life course

Key points
 To date, very few systematic literature reviews (SLRs) and no
meta-analyses (MAs) have investigated solely the policy determinants of physical activity (PA).
 The majority of current data on policy determinants of PA
has been collected on children and adolescents, while very
few studies have investigated policy determinants of PA in
adults.
 None of the investigated policy determinants had a
convincing level of evidence, and very few had a probable
level of evidence, due to the inconsistency of the results
among reviews, the quality of the individual studies and
the lack of accuracy in the assessment methods used in the
individual studies.
 The most convincing evidence resulting from this umbrella
SLR lays the foundation to preserve time for unstructured
outdoor play in children, as well as to incorporate time
outdoors within organized contexts such as school.
 Further research with the use of prospective study designs,
standardized definitions of PA and objective measurement
methods of PA assessment is recommended.
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